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CAS E  S T UDY

Hampden Installs Perimeter Security For High-End Fiji Sports Facility
At Hampden, we are always prepared to go the extra mile. So when artificial turf specialists, SportsWorx, contacted Hampden about a top-level 

sports field in Fiji they were scheduled to start work on, we were keen to be involved.

With its state-of-the-art synthetic turf, the new venue would need effective purpose-designed perimeter security. As Hampden has 48 years as 

New Zealand’s number one high security experts, a proven track record in design and technical expertise, the ability to deliver on time and on 

budget, and a “can do” attitude, we were a logical strategic partner for SportsWorx.

Sport Fieds + Park

A World-Class Sportsground

An Effective Fence And Gate Solution

An hour’s drive from Suva takes you to Pacific Harbour, which is known as Fiji’s ‘Adventure Capital’. Here, you’ll find the award-winning Uprising 

Beach Resort, which is where this world-class sports ground is being constructed. But this isn’t just anysportsground – it will be an international 

field that will be accredited to World Rugby and FIFA Standards and will host teams from around the globe.

As the venue is to be a world-class facility, it needs an effective fence and gate solution to control access to the public and the comings and goings 

of sports teams and spectators.
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Case Study - High-End Fiji Sports Facility

The Scope

Hampden Team Making Good Progress

Hampden designed and manufactured a three-metre high Pipe and Mesh Chainlink fence. With a total length of 408 metres, it will have three 

pedestrian gates and one maintenance/vehicle gate providing access to the field’s outer limits.

To meet the tight schedule Hampden shipped all materials to Fiji over Christmas and then dispatched an Installation Team mid-January. At the 

time of writing, the team was making good progress despite the unpredictable hot and rainy tropical weather. The fence installation is due to be 

completed by mid-February. Once the field is secure, Sportsworx will be able to complete their scope of work, and local and international teams 

can then enjoy what is sure to be a fantastic World-Class facility.

For more information please visit www.hampden.co.nz or call the Hampden team.


